
DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL JAMMU 
                                                    SESSION: 2021-2022 
                                                       ASSIGNMENT-1  
                                                        Month-  April 
                                                    Date:25 April 2021 
 
Class-VII                                Subject-English                         Marks-20                                               

 

TOPICS: 

MCB 

The Three Races(Prose)Meadow Surprises(Poem) 

Writing- E-mail 

Grammar-Jumbled Sentences and Prepositions 

Literature Reader-The Eagle, How Much Land Does a Man Need 

 

Based on your understanding of E- Lecture cum PPT’s and other e- resources shared with 

you,  Answer the following questions: 

 

Q1.You have received a nice gift from your friend Manish on your birthday. Write an e-mail to 

your friend expressing your happiness and thanking for the gift.                  (4 marks) 

GRAMMAR 

Q2:Inthesentencesgivenbelowfillintheblankswithsuitable prepositions given in thebrackets.              

                                                                                                                                  (4 marks) 

a. Rockycame...............theroomafteranhour.(in/into/to) 

b. Jamesissitting.............hissister.(beside/besides/among) 

c. Sweetsweredistributed..............five girls.(between/among/ into) 

d. Johngoes.................schooleveryday.(in/into/to) 

 

Q3:Readthewordsandphrasesgivenbelow.Rearrange them to form meaningful sentences.

                                                                                                               (4 marks) 

(a) sky/blue/in/birds/are/flying/clear. 

(b) kid/wanted/dog/and/a/cycle/a/the. 

(c) OliverTwist/London/in/was/born. 

(d) said/ pleased /he/ that /was/ he/very 

LITERATURE 

Q4:  Answer the following questions:                                                                  (4 Marks)                 

a) Which expression conveys the speed and accuracy of the bird? 

b) Why were the Bashkirs cheering Pahom? How did it affect him? 

 

Q5: Read the extract and answer the following questions.                               (2 Marks) 

              He clasps the crag with crooked hands; 

              Close to the sun in lonely lands, 

              Ring'd with the azure world, he stands. 

 

a) Name the poem and the poet. 

b) Which poetic device is used in the first line? 

                            



                        OR 

Read the extract and answer the questions that follow.        

           A dandelion whose fuzzy head 

          Was golden days ago 

          Has turned to airy parachutes 

         That flutter when you blow. 

a) Write the rhyming scheme and rhyming words of the given lines. 

b) What does fuzzy head mean? 

 

Q6. Value Based Question.                                                                            (2marks)  

       What lesson do you think the wise old man was trying to teach the boy?  

                                                         

 

E-mails of teachers: 

 Class VII- A,B,C,D      navdeepk2110@gmail.com 

 Class VII- E,F,G          monikasharma54258@gmail.com 

 Class VII- H &I           tanzeel0739@gmail.com 

 Class VII- J                 aranand136@gmail.com 

 Class- K & L              maheen.tabassum@gmail.com 

 

Note: 

NOTE: 

1. Due Date of Submission:28 April,2021 

2. Students must mention their name,class/section and date in their  

       assignments. 

3. Your assignment will be marked for Internal/Term assessments. Therefore, it is 

necessary for you to submit it on time. 

  4. Your assignment must be submitted on time to your concerned subject  

       teachers according to their instructions. (E-mail / whatsapp) 

navdeepk2110@gmail.com
monikasharma54258@gmail.com
tanzeel0739@gmail.com
aranand136@gmail.com
maheen.tabassum@gmail.com
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